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Presenting an alternate political viewpoint of personal responsibility, free enterprise and limited government 

Libertarian 
candidates for 
Statewide Offices 

Governor 
Gary Copeland 
<garycopeland!@cox.net> 

Capitalism is taking dreams and ideas 
, and turning them into reality. I am the 

Lieutenant Governor 
Pat Wright 

<DSJR@cox.net 

See Go1•er11or. p. 2 

iJu11·1 rnke your freedoms for granted! 
For the past ten years I have been work

See Lt. Gov .. p. 2 

Secretary of State 
Gail Lightfoot 

<gJ.;Jttt]fa0L.com> 
Citiztn l~gisiators not career poiiticiar1s 

must be ~ncouragcd \1.,ith easy to read and 

See Sec State. p 0 

Attorney General 
Ed Kuwatch 
<ekuwatch@dui-califomia.m>co 

Don't let government micro man-
age your life. As Attorney General I 

See Alt Ge11 .. p. 6 

Treasurer 
Marion Smithson 
<mariansway@earthlink.net 

The state must either pay for projects 
when they come up, or preferably, en
See Treas, p. 6 

Insurance Commissioner 
Dale F. Ogden 
<dfo@daleogden.org> 
Let competition work! I am presi

dent and founder of a consulting finn 

See Ins. Comm., p. 6 

What are the issues? 

Pictured above is a banner carried in a recent protest by Students for Indi
vidual Liberty from Los Angeles Harbor College. The message is one that is 
being heard more often and loudly: bring California and the United States back 
to the basic foundation set by the Constitution. 

More and more we see government leaders and legisla
tors make hasty decisions without fully considering the con
sequences of their actions. The result: restriction of per
sonal and economic freedoms through new laws that cost 
more money and 1 imit our activities. 

Here are some issues that face us now: 

• Energy-A poorly thought out "deregulation" of elec
tricity ended up last year in rolling blackouts throughout 
the state. The only deregulation was in the production of 
power, not the pricing. No new power plants in several 
years, a soaring population and business gro"1h placed a 
heavy burden on the power grid. Unthinking bureaucrats 
bought power from outside sources at exorbitant costs. A 
state surplus became an enonnous state debt. 

• Water - Instead of looking at ways to save or re-. 

claim water, politicians are fighting over whether and how 
to divert water from one part of the state to another. Some 
earlier efforts have been successful; others have resulted in 
salt intrusion or were buried in red tape. 

• Fiscal Responsibility - California has, in one year, 
gone from a surplus of$24 billion to a debt of$20 billion. 
Proposed ballot measures will add another nearly $20 bil
lion. 

• War on People - Federal bullying tactics have seen 
the War on Drugs escalate into a War on People. The Drug 
Enforcement Agency raids cannabis cooperatives who are 
operating under California's Compassionate Use of Medi
cal Marijuana law ignoring the relief the herb brings to 
suffering patients. 

•Taxes. Transportation. Education What is your issue? • 
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"Suppose you were 

an idiot. .. 

and suppose 

you were a 

member of Congress ... 

But I 

repeat myself." 

-Mark Twain 

If you would like to 

know more about the 

Libertarian Party, visit 

http://www.lp.org, or 

http://www.ca.lp.org. 

P. 0. Box 598 • Pismo Beach. CA 
93448 

Tel 8Q5!481-)434 
Fax: 805.'481-9083 

E-mail: LPCNcwsZfao!com 
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Election 2002 Edition 

In the past year, 
the state of 
California's budget 
was transformed 
from a $22 billion 
surplus to a $24 bil
lion deficit.. 

That dramatic plunge 
into debt was due mainly 
to Gov. Davis' mishan
dling of the energy 
crunch. 

In addition, California's long term debt stands at $26 
billion. 

State bond issues proposed for the November ballot could 
add nearly $20 billion to that long term indebtedness. Keep 
in mind that adding the interest due on this amount will nearly 
double the cost. 

Vote "No" on bond measures in November. • 

What 
Libertarians 
believe 

Libertarians believe each ofus should be allowed to plan his or 

Libertarian Alternative 

Governor - from p. 1 

CEO of a bio-infonnation company, husband/father, and a man of 
faith. I'm running for Governor for my children's futures and the 
future of California. The only proper realm of government is the 
protection of our lives, liberty and property from criminals and 
foreign invaders. Other functions violate our rights and make us 
dependent on government. Libertarians trust individuals to make 
decisions about their lives. Let's support the vision of our Found
ing Fathers. • 

Lieutenant Governor - from p. 1 

ing to legalize the domestic ferret in California. During this pro
cess I have seen how politics works in California. And it only works 
for those who have political power. Domestic ferrets are legal in 
48 states. Our state constitution recognizes our right to own do
mestic animals. Yet our state government has blocked efforts for 
this very simple matter. Our freedom does not come from the gov
ernment; it is our birthright. Elect people who understand that. 

On Terrorism 
It's odd that libertarians have come under fire since Sept. 11, 

because we stand for nothing if not a wise foreign policy and strong 
national defense. Some equate isolationism with nonintervention. 
Thoughtful libertarians have never called for isolation. We have 
said, however, America cannot police the world; and such polic
ing as we do must be closely related to our national interests. Rea
sonable people can disagree about those interests, of course, and 
how to secure them. That's a far cry from isolationism. 

her own future. We believe individuals have the right ~-------~ 
Ironically, those horrendous attacks constituted a 

massive failure of government to do the main thing 
libertarians call upon government to do - protect us. 
Yet far from seriously examining that failure, officials 
rushed to acquire ever more power over American citi
zens, with marginal, if not dubious, gains in security. 
In foreign affairs, then, the nation could well heed the 
libertarian call not for more but for wiser government. 
During his presidential campaign, George W. Bush 

A fine is a tax 
for doing wrong. 

to deal with their own problems. This can be done 
individually or by working with others in a peaceful 
and honest way. We reject the initiation of force by 
anyone, including government. 

Today our government uses force, or the threat of 
force, to achieve most of its goals. Repeated failures by 
our goverrunent have shown us that this is not a prac-

A tax is a fine 
for doing well. 

tical approach. As Libertarians, we also believe that 
this use of force is immoral. 

Libertarians seek a world in which voluntary cooperation re
places force in human relationships. Such a world cannot be 
achieved overnight. This issue introduces Libertarian candidates 
who are working toward that end by addressings important topics 
currently in the political spotlight. Other topics will be covered in 
future issues of libertarian Alternarire. In each case, we believe 
there are substantial changes that could be made to move toward 
our goal - replacing aggression and force with peace and coop-
era ti on. 

Secretary of State - from p. 1 

understand candidate guidelines and assistance from the Elections 
Offices. Voters need information to support the candidates. Elec
tion pamphlets, with photo and statement from all of the candi
dates will accomplish this goal. You should be able to cast your 
vote without depending on media coverage or advertising benefit
ting incumbents, major party and big money candidates. I oppose 
limiting contributions to candidates by individuals (Corporations, 
Cnions and PA Cs are created by the state and as such can be regu
lated by the state). I: is your money. you decide how to spend it.0 

actly right. 

spoke of the need for humility in foreign affairs, for a 
policy of restraint suited to a free people. That's ex-



Libertarian Alternative 

Texas congressman Ron 
Paul posed with college 
students before they 
engaged him in a 
Question and Answer 
period. The session 
followed his keynote 
speech to delegates at the 
Feb. 16 convention ofthe 
Libertarian Pam, of 
California in Sama 
lvlaria. 
Pho10 by Students for lnd1vidual 
Libert;: L.A. /-/arbor College. 

Election 2002 Edition 

Rep. Ron Paul faces heat for 
wanting to uphold Constitution 

Recently, Texas Congressman Ron Paul sent a letter to friends 
and supporters saying he "made a huge gaffe on national TV. I 
told the truth about the crimes of the U.S. government." 

Paul, elected to Congress in 1978 and again in 1998 as a Re
publican, is a libertarian. In 1988, he won the Libertarian Party 
presidential nomination. He is known as "Dr. No" for his refusal 
to vote for anything not authorized by the U.S. Constitution. 

Paul went on to say, "1 was interviewed on C
SPAN ·s morning 'Washington Journal,' and I used 

On that TV interview, Paul emphasized not only the attacks on 
our property, but also the decline of our civil liberties, at the hands 
of the federal police. There are not supposed to be any federal po
lice, according to the Constitution. 

In answer to a caller's question, he pointed out that Waco, and 
the federal murders at Ruby Ridge, caused many Americans to live 
in fear of federal power. He added, "I said that a lot of Americans 

fear that they too might be attacked by federal SWAT 
teams for exercising their constitutional rights, or 
merely for wanting to be left alone." the oppo1tunity, as I do all such media appearances, 

to point out how many of our liberties have been sto
len by the federal government. We must take them 
back. The Constitution, after all, has a very limited 
role for Washington. D.C. 

... no NAFTA, For days after the interview, Paul was attacked by 
Democrats. unions. big business, establishment Repub
licans, and of course ihe media, in Washington and his 
home state of Texas. Before the interview, media had 
reported competition would be light. During the pri-

GATT, or 

"fast track" 
"If we stuck to the Constitution as written. we 

would have: no federal meddling in our schools: no 
Federal Reserve: no U.S. membership in the UN: no 
gun control: and no foreign aid. We would have no welfare for big 
corporations. or the "poor··; no American troops in I 00 foreign 
countries; no NAFTA, GATT, or "fast-track'': no arrogant federal 
judges usurping states' rights; no auacks on private property; and 
no income tax. We could get rid of most of the cabinet depart
ments. most of the agencies, and most of the budget. The govern
ment would be small, frugal, and limited. 

"That system is called liberty. It's what the Founding Fathers 
gave us. Under liberty, we built the greatest, freest, most prosper
ous, most decent country on earth. It's no coincidence that the 
monstrous growth of the federal government has been accompa
nied by a sickening decline in living standards and moral stan
dards. The feds want us to be hamsters on a treadmill-working 
hard, all day long, to pay high taxes, but otherwise entirely docile 
and controlled. The huge, expensive, and out-of-control leviathan 
that we call the federal government wants to run every single 
aspect of our lives." 

It's partially right 

The California Supreme Court ruled (5-1) that gun manufac
turers can not be held liable for criminal misuse of the fireanns 
they make. (federalists. com) 

mary election, he faced four well-funded Democrats 
and a Republican backed by the establishment. Paul 

anticipates strong competition until the Gen~ral Election. 

The Texas physician was the keynote speaker at the Libertarian 
Party ofCal,fornia state convention on Saturday, Feb. 16, in Santa 
Maria. He will be a featured luncheon speaker at the LP convention 
in Indianapolis over the Fcunh of July weekend. 

Those who wish to support Paul can contact him through the 
Committee to Re-elect Ron Paul, 837 W. Plantation, Clute, TX, 
77531. A web site is www.ronpaulforcongress.com. • 

Libertarians say "end all foreign aid" 

The most valuable foreign aid we can give people is the market 
economy, the concept of private property ownership and The Rule 
of Law. Without them, foreign aid money will be wasted or stolen. 
With them, foreign aid will be unnecessary. Our strongest tool to 
export ideas is friendship and one on one education. This may not 
even require any government involvement. Churches and other 
private volunteer organizations can and do travel around the world 
spreading ideas to willing listeners. 

- George Phillies, chair, Pioneer Valley Libertarian Assn. of 
Massachusetts, physics professor at MIT, and candidate/or LP chair. 

"Emancipate 
your,elve, from 
mental ,lavery. 

none but 
our,elve, 

can free our 
mind,." 

- Rob fflarley • 
.. Redemption /0119 •• 

This country is a 

one-party country. Half 

of it is called 

Republican and 

half is called Democrat. 

It doesn't make any 

difference. All the really 

good ideas belong to the 

Libertarians. 

- Hugh Downs, in a 

1997 broadcast. 
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I think. 
therefore I am 
Libertarian. 

Douglas Arthur Tuma 
3rd CD 
tuma2k@hotmail.com 
www. ulink. netltuma2k 

You can help 
promote the 
Libertarian 
Party 
and the 
candidates. 

Go to 
page 7 
and act now. 

Election 2002 Edition Libertarian Alternative 

Federal Offices 
House of Representatives 
District 1: 

District 19: 
Pat McHargue 
<pmcharg@pacbell.net> Meet the 

Kevin Bastian 
<kevin@curiousheart.com> 

District 2: 
Charles Martin 
<cnnartin@jps.net> 

District 3: 
D. A. 'Art' Tuma 
<tuma2k@hotmail.com> 

District 4: 
Allen Roberts 
<aroberts@quiknet.com> 

District 5: 
Timothy Roloff 
<rolofft@yahoo.com> 

District 6: 
Richard Barton 

District 7: 
Scott Wilson 
<editor@eblp.org> 

District 8: 
Ira Spivack 
<Votelra@lpsf.org> 

Dis1ric1 9: 
James Eyer 
<j.eyer@emailoffice.com> 

District 10: 
Sonia E. Alonso Harden 
<sonia.e.harden@bankofamerica.com> 

District 12: 
Maad Abu-Ghazalah 
<maad@maad4congress.org> 

District 13: 
Mark Stroberg 
<stroberg2002@attbi.com> 

District 14: 
Andrew Carver 
<corrado@stanford.edu> 

District 15: 
Jeff Landauer 
<landauer@pacbell.net> 

District 16: 
Dennis Umphress 
<dmumphress@hotmail.com> 

District 17: 
Jascha Lee 
<jascha@sebastian.com> 

District 18: 
Linda DeGroat 
<dondegroat@msn.com> 

Districl 20: 
Varrin Swearingen 
<varrin@sugargroup.net> 

District 21: 
Jonathan Richter 
<jonrichter@msn.com> 

District 22: 
Frank Coates 
<dbldlr@pronet.net> 

District 23: 
James Hill 
<jimhi ll@surfari.net> 

District 24: 
Gary Harber 
<gkfrog@aol.com> 

District 25: 
Frank Consolo 
<fconsolo@mediaone.net> 

District 26: 
Randall Weissbuch 
<rgwl 776@adelphia.net> 

District 28: 
Kelley Ross 
<kross@friesian.com> 

District 29: 
Ted Brown 
<tedbrown I 776@hotmail.com> 

District 32: 
Michael McGuire 
<m5453mcg@aol.com> 

District 33: 
Charles Tate 
<chastate@mediaone.net> 

District 36: 
Mark Mcspadden 
<markmcspadden@hotmail.com> 

District 37: 
Herb Peters 
<Herb.Peters@att.net> 

District 38: 
Alan Cuperus 
<cuperus4congress@aol.com> 

District 39: 
Richard Newhouse 
<rgnewhouse@yahoo.com> 

District 40: 
Charles McGlawn 
<LibertyForAll2@aol.com> 

District 41: 
Kevin Craig 
<Craig2002@justice.com> 

District 42: 
Donald Yee 
<I ibertyduck@yahoo.com> 

District 43: 
Ethel Mohler 
<ethelm36@aol.com> 

District 45: 
Rodney Miller-Boyer 
<ranchozenrodeo@earthlink.net> 

District 46: 
Keith Gann 
<KeithGann@yahoo.com> 

District 47: 
Paul Marsden 
<libertyflash@hotmail.com> 

District 48: 
Joe Cobb 
<Joe@JoeCobb.com> 

District 49: 
Karl Dietrich 
<KWDietrich@yahoo.com> 

District 50: 
Richard Fontanesi 
<webmaster@fontanesi2002.org> 

District 51: 
Jeff Keup 
<JKeup@wefixitfree.com> 

District 52: 
Michael Benoit 
<MBLibertarian7@aol.com> 

State Offices 
Board of Equalization 
District 1: 

Elizabeth Brierly 
<elizabethb@netgate.net> 

District 3: 
J. R. 'Nobody' Graham 
<Nobody-4-Taxman@juno.com> 

District 4: 
Ken Weissman 
<kenweissman@earthlink.net> 

State Senate 

District 2: 
Laura Likover 
<ljl445@aol.com> 

District 4: 
Robert Underwood 
<doctoru@snowcrest.net> 
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Candidates 
District 48: 

Nolayan Herdcgcn 
<g0 I 9283@yahoo.com> 

District 6: 
Jason Sewell 
<rufussewell@home.com> 

District 8: 
Rob Fliegler 
<fliegler@fliegler.org> 

District JO: 
Ervan Darnell 
<campaign@dame11in2002.org> 

District 12: 
David Eaton 
<lvlbrty@aol.com> 

District 24: 
Marty Swinney 
<MartyforSenate@aol.com> 

District 28: 
Peter DeBaets 
<pdebaets@mediaone.net> 

District 36: 
Mike Metti 
<mmetti@mail-bank.com> 

Dis1ric1 38: 
Lars Grossmith 
<LGrossmith@aol.com> 

District 40: 
Felix 'Phil' Miranda 

State Assembly 

District 2: 
Pete Bret 

District 3: 
Jon Petersen 
<jonlp@surfbest.net> 

District 5: 
Roberto Leibman 
<roberto@leibman.net> 

District 6: 
Richard Olmstead 
<raolms@pacbell.net> 

District 7: 
David Kozlowski 
<DJKforAssembly@aol.com> 

District 9: 
Doug Poston 
<dlpardoposton@yahoo.com> 

District II: 
Frank Manske 
<info@voteforfrank.org> 

District 12: 
Michael Denny 
<mike@MichaelDenny.net> 

District I 3: 
Christopher Maden 
<maden02@maden.org> 

District I 6: 
Richard Armstrong 
<nicedad l@earthlink.net> 

District 19: 
Robert Gicdt 
<robert@giedt2002.org> 

District 20: 
Keith Lyon 
<k1yon@Keith-Lyon-for-AD20.com> 

District 21: 
Raymond Bell 
<Ray.Bell@lmco.com> 

District 22: 
Kennita Watson 
<kennita@kennita.com> 

Dislrict 27: 
Gordon Sachtjen 
<electflash@hotmail.com> 

District 29: 
Jonathan Zwickel 
<j onathan ira@pngusa.net> 

District 35: 
Craig Thomas 
<saxage@aol.com> 

District 38: 
Karl Lembke 
<karl@bbs.annex.com> 

District 41: 
Brian 'Max' Kelly 
<max@wilder.net> 

District 43: 
Sandor Woren 
<sjworendo@bigfoot.com> 

District 44: 
Bob New 
<bob@gcs I .com> 

District 45: 
Judy Cook 
<j4judy@mindspring.com> 

District 47: 
Keith Clemens 
<kclemens@hotmail.com> 

District 55: 
Guy Wilson 
<ankhotep@webtv.net> 

District 57: 
Leland Faegre 
<truth ltd@aol .com> 

District 68: 
Doug Scribner 
<doug@l 23abc.net> 

District 70: 
Paul Studier 
<studier@paulstudier.com> 

District 72: 
Brian Lee Cross 
<blcross@pacbel I. net> 

District 73: 
Bob Vondruska 
<WhatAboutBobAD73@aol.com> 

District 74: 
Kristi Stone 
<kristi@on-the-net.com> 

District 75: 
Richard Senecal 
<RSenecal@san.rr.com> 

Distric/ 76: 
Sarah Baker 
<SarahBakerln2002@aol.com> 

District, 77: 
Randy Hall 
<randy@talkliberty.com> 

District 78: 
Mark Menanno 
<mlmenanno@yahoo.com> 

District 79: 
Joshua Castro 
<Libertarian@de-net.org> 

I am a ~ibertarian because ... 

I want to show everybody 
what Liberty 
has to offer them. 

As a child, I hated 
following arbitrary 

orders. Now that I'm 
an adult, I shouldn't 

have to, but 
governments keep 

making more. I want 
them to stop. 

Kennita Watson, 
22nd AD 

kennita@kennita.com 
www.kennita.com 

Government 
only exists 

legitimately 
to protect our rights. 

I am Libertarian 
because I want to 

restore governnment 
to its legitimate 

functions. 

Richard Fontanesi, 
50th CD 

. fontanessi2002. org 
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Your parent,' 

politician, 

are not 

your friend,! 

Every time 

_1·n11 .. ,l'asteyour 

,··,re' • on people 

_;_;;,.: ·111;:..'ir.lS _1IJU 

rn11 ·re 1elling 

ihem yo11 still 

LIKE 11-fwt they 're 

doing TO YOU 

Election 2002 Edition 

Felix Miranda, center. is encouraged to file nomination papers 
for the 40th California Senate District by fellow Libertarians 
Robb, at left, and JR. "Nobody" Graham. far right. 

Trials of a Libertarian 
seeking nomination 

Phoro by Daniel Beeman 

Note: Libertarians and other minor party candidates 
often have a difficult time getting on the ballot forvariouis 
reasons. Some people perhaps can relate to this story 

of one individual's experience. 

by JR "Nobody" Graham 

It took a lot of work, a small pile of cash, and some encourage
ment bv fellow Libertarians for Felix Miranda to finally get every
thing d·one to get on the ballot as the Libertarian candidate for the 
40th district of the California Senate. 

"l guess I'll have to get a suit.'" said Miranda. "l'm basically a 
jeans and tennis shoes kind of guy ... 

Signature £atherin2 in rhe Svuth Bc.\ di"5t:-ict in San Diego 
Counf; is ne\;r eclsy. It ls a ··;,e\)r wc1r~ i:-i_; c 1J:::= r;:;ig~borhood·· 
v:hert:> rc.:,pi,; rno\·e oftt:"n. Con11:unicaring i.:. ;-:):< a p:0hlern since 
1:~-.: JT~'l j:-, :~c-rre re rcopk fr•,'111 ·nany ('1 ! 11 .::-?i t-..::,~srounds who 
speak m·:in~ tLf::..:r:?rn languagt':. 

-:-t~mri;r,;;1Jir.; rt-:: ,.,,:-;)b:em ,_. ~s ~!·-:: 1·:_'•(ent rcCisrricting ... \Ve 
didn't e\·en ha\'t: the rn2ps of i,·here the ne\\· di-;trlct lines \\'ere 
\,hen i: ,,as time io start gathering signatures ... said San Diego 
Libertarian Party C!-,air, Edward Teyssier. "It was a nightmare." 

In fact. Miranda found himself redistricted a few blocks outside 
the 40th and had to move in order to qualify. 

Miranda and his allies, Jeff Keup for Congress, Joshua Castro 
for California Assembly, JR "Nobody" Graham for State Board of 
Equalization, and activist Daniel Beeman, spent many hours gath
ering signatures and registering new Libertarians at college cam
puses, street corners, court houses, OMV offices and shopping 
malls. Still, it wasn't enough and Miranda had to pay hard cash to 
the Registrar of Voters' office. 

"That's the kind of dedication shown by many of our Libertar
ian candidates,'' says candidate recruiter Graham. "It's the reason 
they deserve your support." 

JR "Nobody" Graham is an activist and candidate as well as a 
founder of Liberty Slate, providing a source of promotional politi
cal signs among other services. • 

Libertarian Alternative 

Attorney General - from p. 1 

would take the War on Drugs out of the criminal justice system 
and put it in the health care system where it belongs. 1 would end 
laws restricting the right to bear arms; establish a statewide sys
tem of police officer discipline run by the Attorney General's of
fice, rather than local government; assure that the three-strikes 
!Jw is applied only to violent felons; end the restriction of doctors 
practicing only '·conventional medicine" and finally, 1 would en
courage refonn of D.M.Y. ·s hopeless bureaucracy. • 

Treasurer - from p. 1 

courage private investment and development. As a CPA and three
term elected City Treasurer in West Covina, 1 am well-qualified to 
manage state investments and finances. I oppose the issuing of 
government bonds for any purpose, as this financing method al
most doubles the cost of any government project and forces debt 
on our children and grandchildren. Libertarians favor less govern
ment across the board and are dedicated to protecting your per
sonal freedom and economic liberty. • 

Insurance Commissioner - from p. 1 

(established 1987) and have 27 years of diversified insurance regu
latory-related experience. 1 am an actuary with professional cre
dentials for both life-health and property-casualty insurance. 
Among hundreds of clients. 1 have consulted with and provided 
expert testimony for several state insurance commissioners, ex
ecutive agencies of the federal government, and executive and leg
islative branches of state governments to help improve state insur
ance regulations, by drafting laws and regulations that promote 
the free market. and get the government out of the way. • 

Zero tolerance= No judgment 

The zero tolerance of school officials in setting policies ban
ning children from playing many traditional games no,v consid
ered -.·iolerit or t:\clu.-;io1~:1ry ar school is having unintended conse
quences. 

A 9-year-old California boy \las threatened with suspension 
when officials caught him playing cops and robbers. The boy's 
father, an Anny sergeant, removed his son from class to pre-empt 
the principal from suspending him. 

A school superintendent defends the zero-tolerance policy. He 
told the Associated Press. "We have suspended play when they're 
using imaginary weapons until the guidelines can be developed to 
help the staff differentiate between dangerous and imaginary play." 

Other games recently banned from school playgrounds include 
duck, duck, goose; musical chairs; steal the bacon; and tag - all 
said to encourage exclusion, theft, bullying, aggression and com
petition. 

John Whitehead, president of the Rutherford lnstutute, an in
ternational legal and educational organization which represents 
several students, says the zero-tolerance policies are flawed be
cause they do not take into account childrens' intentions and often 
result in school officials suspending a child before telling the par
ents about the problem. He said, "If you just look at intent in these 
cases, none of these kids would be guilty of anything." • 
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Lady Liberty Logo Flag -
50 white stars encircle blue Lady Liberty in 
white circle set against a blue field. 

3 • x 5 ', made of durable nylon. 
Banner, 2' x 2', nylon 
Banner, 12" x 18", nylon 
Oecal. wcatherproof-4" x 5½" 

(Bulk prices available) 

$ 70.00 
$ 55.00 
$ 40.00 
$ 2.50 

Lady Liberty Logo 
Lapel Pin-

7/16" w by 3/4" h, 
Lady Liberty in 
gold and blue on 
white enamel background. 
Red and gold border. 
S 10.00 ea. 

Order Form 
LP of California 
San Luis Obispo, Region 40 
Special Services 
P. 0. Box 598 
Pismo Beach, CA 93448 

Tel: 805/481-3434 • Fa,: 805/481-9083 
E-mail: gkltft@aol.com 

Please send me the items indicated: 

Qty ftem Amount 

Flag 

Banner 

Banner, 12"xl8" 

Decal 

Lady Lib pin 

Total 

Check or money order only, please' 

Ship to: (Please print) 
Name: 
Add: ----------
City: 
State_ Zip __ _ 
Tel: _____ E-mail ___ _ 

LA2002 
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Do your part in promoting the Party! Suggested reading 
Order additional copies of this and future editions of 

74.e Let~ r!tt=twe 
More liberty Means less Government. by Walter Williams. http:// 

liberty-tree.org/ltn/Newltems.html #Williams_MLLG 

for family, friends, neighbors. 
Qty Price 

I $0.25 
25 $5.00 = $0.20 each 
100 $15.00 = $0.15 each 
500 $50.00 = $0.10 each 
I 000 $ I 00.00 = $0.10 each 

plus S/H: I - S 0.55; I 00 - $ 5.50; 500 - $ I 7.50; 1000 - $35.00 
Give mailing address and send check for full amount made out to 

74.e.it!~,4~ 
PO Box 598 • Pismo Beach, CA 93448-0598 

Tel: 877-621-1776 (toll free) • Fax: 805-481-9083 
E-mail: gkltft@aol.com 

Copies shipped on receipt of check LA2002 

What it means ro be a Libertarian: A personal interpretation, by 

Charles Murray. A blueprint for overhauling our dysfunctional govern
ment and replacing it with a system that fosters human happiness because 
it safeguards human freedom. Broadway Books, a division of Bantam 
Doubleday Dell Publishng Group, Inc., New York. SI 3.50 available through 
Barnes and Noble online. 

Short Answers to Tough Questions. by Mary Ruwart. Score a libertar
ian victory with the voters, press, friends and family by explaining how 
liberty works - in 30 to 60 seconds. $14 from Sunstar Press, PO Box 
50342, Kalamazoo, Ml 49005. Credit cards accepted 

Freedom Daily, a monthly journal of hard hitting, uncompromising, 
libertarian essays. $10/yr from: Future ofFreedom Foundation, I I 350 Ran
dom Hills Rd., Sutie 800, Fairfax, VA 22030, (703) 934-6101, Fax: (703) 
352-8678, Email: FFFVA@compuserve.com, < www.flf.org >. • 

A Win/Win Opportunity For You And 
The Libertarian Party of California 

We are teamed up with Earth Tel, a company dedicated to raising funds for community service organi

zations like the LPC, to offer you the lowest long distance rates available anywhere. Imagine 3.9 cents a 

minute for all your California intrastate and toll calls! This is better than ATT, MCI or Sprint. And 

once you have made the simple one-time change to the Earth Tel program, Earth Tel will send the LPC 
Earth Tel representative a check for 5% of your monthly usage plus a one-time signing bonus equal to 

100% of your monthly bill. That will be a big boost to us. 

Yes, the Earth Tel Program is better than ATT, MCI & Sprint! 

How can this be possible? It's simple. The big three have those hidden charges like high monthly fees 

and unfair whole minute rounding. They can also charge more for prime time calling and higher rates for 

toll free service, international calling and calling card calls. 

Earth Tel uses TMC to give you great rates and service while supporting local community groups like the LPC. 
TMC uses the QWEST (fourth largest long distance company in the USA) state-of-the-art fiber-optic network, 
widely regarded as the highest quality, most reliable system available. 

Here's What You Get 

Great rates - 3.9¢ per minute in California. 5.9¢ per minute state-to-state (continental U.S.) with 6-second increment 
billing. Great international rates. No monthly fee for business accounts. The low $2.95 monthly fee for residential accounts 
can be waived via automatic payment with VISA, MasterCard, Discover or Electronic Funds Transfer .. 

Freedom To Call When You Want • Same low rates apply 24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week. 
Easy Dialing• No 10-10 number to learn. Just dial nonnally - I + area code and number. 
These are permanent rates, not expiring in a few months or raised up after you join the plan. 
No tenn requirements, No minimum usage, No surprises after you join the plan. 

This Simple One-time Effort 
• Helps the LPC every month. 
• Helps save you money on every long distance call. 

Its easy. If you have any questions, contact our local representative BOB ARONSON at Earth Tel at 
1-800-458-4753. Or 10 sign up over the internet see the website at www earth/el.com, Use LPC #BN54 
You also may e-mail any questions to: BOB@earthte!.com. Office hours 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.111., M-F 
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Are you a Libertarian? Take this test to find out: 

1 For each question, check off your best answer. 
"Gov't decides" means "There ought to be a law." 

Personal Freedoms 

Whose decision should it be 
whether or not you: 

\\°ear a seatbelt or helmet? 
Bu,· adult books or, ideos0 

O\\·n a gun? 
Smoke mari_iuana0 

Pa,· for se.\0 

Send your children to school? 
Allow smoking in your bar'.' 

Have an abortion" 
Become a soldier? 

Plav cards for monev0 

Count checkmarks: 
Multiply by: 

Add multiplied totals for your 
PERSONAL FREEDOM SCORE: 

Economic Freedoms 

My 
Decision 

xlO 

+ 

Not 
Sure 

x5 

\\ h,,,(· dcci,ion ;,lwul,i 11 be \[~ :\ot 
"hcthcr 0r not ~ou: Decision Sure 

Pay tuxes? 
\\·ork for less than min. wage0 

Contribute to Social Security? 
insure your car·0 

l liri: a minority v ... orker? 
C,-,::1rc:e \. ith :::e ;~:;-:t office·: 

P. ire· _:; un'.iu:·r:~e(: ..: .~:1~; :t1.:l0r': 
Help tli,: n~edy? 

!n\'~St i:1 som~1h1ng risky? 
C..:wtributc :\; :i foreign ..:.·ou:ury? 

Count checkmarks: 
!'vlultiply by: 

Add multiplied totals for your 
ECONOMJC FREEDOM SCORE: 

Yes, / want to help make a change and 

become a dues-paying member of 

The t Libertarian Party 

\ / of California 

' The Liberta.rian Party is the 
~ Party of Principle. 

xlO 

,,

/ 145-17 Titus Street. Suite 214 
Panorama Citv. CA 91402--1935 

' To assure and affim1 that our party never strays from its 
principles, we request our members to sign the pledge 
below. 

r:--:0n-sig:n-:rs cannot ,·ate on party business.) 
I ht?rt1f.y ct?rr16· 1h01 I do not beline in or advocate the initiation offorce as a 

m,:,ms or ,1cli11·\·:ng poltrical or soc/GI goals. 

Si{!n3ture: 

x5 

+ 

2 To find your home on the political map, mark your scores on 
the PERSONAL FREEDOM scale and the ECONOMIC FREE
DOM scale. From your marked scores, draw lines to where 
they meet. 

Gov't 
Decides 

xO 

Go,'t 
Decides 

xO 

+ ___ _ 

LEFT
,'5> 

- RIGHT 
'q, 

3 If you had high freedom scores. you found yourself in the 
Libertarian region of the map. You have more in common 
with the Libertarian Party than with the Democratic or Republi
can parties. 

I 
1 r~ov.; tr,at ycu know your I 

you :o registei L!bcrta~iant 

Arrerica needs the Liberta~-

ian Party: ,:,,merica needs you 

to take a stand. 

Register and vote 

Libertarian. 

For more information, 

call 1-800-ELECT-US 

or visit our web site at 

http://www.lp.org. 

You can help make a change 
Please print: 

'\iame: ____________ _ 

Address:. ___________ _ 

• City/State/Zip:. __________ _ 

Phone:. ____________ _ 

I choose to set my dues at: 

$25 Minimum. .. 

Plus additional contribution to LPC 

_ $_Monthly Pledge ..... 

_ $_One-time Donation ... 

Total... 

Make check payable to Libertarian Party. 

Please bill my _ VISA _ Mas<crcard 

Account o. Exp. Date 

Signature for Cred!l Card payment 
LA2002 


